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Abstract
The aim of the current study was to investigate the inulin feasibility as a fat replacer in
developing the low-fat pea protein vegan ice cream with prebiotic properties. So, the inulin
was added at 2, 4, 6, and 8 % to pea protein ice cream to replace the rapeseed oil and the
melting behavior, hardness, adhesiveness and sensory attributes were compared with inulinfree pea protein ice cream. The results revealed that increased inulin content in the
formulations lengthened the first dripping time of the ice cream. Significant (p<0.05)
variation in hardness and adhesiveness of pea protein ice cream was recorded with vary in
content of inulin in the product formulation. Maximum overrun of 38.48±2.56% was
achieved with the addition of 4% inulin to the ice cream. The fat content in the ice cream
formulations replaced with 6 and 8% of inulin resulted in lowering flavour and overall
acceptability score. Results demonstrating that textural properties and sensory attributes can
be affected by the amount of inulin added to the vegan pea protein ice cream.
Key-words: Inulin, hardness, overrun, pea protein, ice cream, vegan
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1. Introduction
The worldwide interest in veganism has been raised in recent years, ranging from 1 to 5% of
the population that consumes plant-based meals (Radnitz et al., 2015). Veganism involves in
diet and lifestyle choice that avoids consumption of all animal products, including meat, dairy
products, honey, eggs, and other products (Cramer et al., 2017). The major reasons for the
practice of veganism are due to moral, ethical, animal welfare, dietary restrictions, and the
search for improvements in health, with emphasis on issues related to health and ethics (Fox
& Ward, 2008; Ruby, 2012; Dyett et al., 2013) . In this scenario, the dairy alternative products
made up of plant-based proteins are suitable for treating allergies, lactose intolerant, and
vegan diets (Cramer et al., 2017; Wangcharoen, 2012; W. Chen et al., 2019).
Usage of pea protein isolate (more than 80% of protein content) is most affordable and
sustainable in developing dairy alternatives as they meet functional and nutritional properties
with the least allergens (Lu et al., 2020). Pea is mainly composed of 65 – 80% of globulin
proteins, 10 – 20% of albumin proteins and high content of lysine (Guler-Akin et al., 2021).
Pea protein (most times, pea protein hydrolysates and specific peptide fractions) has
antioxidant, antihypertensive, anti-inflammatory, lowering cholesterol, and modulating
intestinal bacteria activities (Li & Aluko, 2010; Liao et al., 2019). Besides, the functional
properties like foaming, emulsifying, oil-holding capacity, water holding capacity, solubility,
and food texturing are the most promising features to apply pea protein isolates in the
manufacturing of plant-based dairy alternatives (Ge et al., 2020; Guler-Akin et al., 2021; Liao
et al., 2019).
Hence, the development of pea protein based vegan ice cream can be an attractive dairy ice
cream alternative to meet the growing demand for products intended for specific diets, with
least allergic compounds and containing ingredients with nutritional and physiological
properties (Aboulfazli et al., 2016; Crizel et al., 2014; Cruz et al., 2009). Although vegan ice
cream brings health benefits, they can contain high level of fat, with negative impact on
human health (Akbari et al., 2019; Patil & Banerjee, 2017; Radnitz et al., 2015). Therefore,
studies to develop acceptable modified low-fat vegan ice cream formulations are required,
which can provide pleasant experience to the consumer while consumption. In this context,
inulin as a fat replacer in the pea protein ice creams seems to be a very good option,
considering the fact that the traditional dairy ice cream formulations contain fat in between 10
to 16% (Akbari et al., 2019; Patil & Banerjee, 2017). Commercial grades of inulin are
neutral, clean flavor and are used to improve mouthfeel, stability, acceptability of low-fat ice
creams and have unique ability to form a gel-like network by holding water to improve ice
cream texture. (Karaca et al., 2009; Pintor et al., 2017; Samakradhamrongthai et al., 2021;
Shoaib et al., 2016).
Moreover, inulin is a dietary fiber, that can act as a prebiotic as a fermentable food for gut
microbiota has a beneficial impact on a human host by improving mineral absorption and
stimulation of immune functions, reduced risks of irritable bowel diseases and constipation
(Ahmed & Rashid, 2019; Akram et al., 2019; Shoaib et al., 2016). Inulin can also be safely
used as a bulking agent or thickener and soluble fiber without any limits in low calorific diet
foods (Ahmed & Rashid, 2019; Samakradhamrongthai et al., 2021). As far as is known, there
is no study on pea protein ice cream production with inulin as a fat replacer. The aim of the
current study was to develop a low-fat pea protein ice-cream as a new functional food, which
is a new alternative to dairy ice cream using inulin as a fat replacer and, simultaneously
evaluating the inulin effect on textural properties and sensory attributes of the developed
vegan ice cream.
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2. Materials and methods
2.1. Materials
Pea protein isolates (79% of protein content) (Danisco, Denmark), locally sourced sugar (AB
„Nordic Sugar Kedainiai‟, Lithuania) and rapeseed oil (AS „Scanola Baltic‟, Estonia),
Blueberry juice concentrate ( SIA „Puratos‟, Latvia), stabilizer mix Excelais 602 (Mono- and
diglycerides of fatty acids, Guar gum, Locust bean gum, Carrageenan) (Rikevita SDN. BHD,
Malaysia), Orafti HPX inulin (Beneo, Belgium) and water were used as ingredients for icecream production.
2.2. Ice-cream preparation
The formulations developed for the ice-cream mixes to employ inulin as a fat (rapeseed oil)
replacer are presented in the Table 1. The ice-cream mixes were made by homogenizing all
ingredients in water at 3000 rpm for 5 min using IKA® T18 digital ULTRA TURRAX® high
shear mixer (IKA®, Germany) and followed by pasteurization on Guardian™ 7000 magnetic
stirrer (Ohaus®, USA) speed of 900 rpm with heating plate at 85 °C for 10 min. The mix was
immediately cooled to 20 °C using ice filled sink and aged at 4 °C temperature around 2 h to
hydrate all the ingredients. Freezing of mixes were done at around -12 °C temperature using
batch type Frigomat G10 ice cream freezer (Frigomat, Italy) for 7 min and filled in 100 ml
sampling cups for hardening the ice cream in hardening chamber (Midea, China) at ₋18±1 °C
around 14 h.
2.3. Overrun
Overrun was measured by comparing the weight of the ice-cream mix and ice cream in a
fixed volume (100 ml) container referring to the method mentioned in (Muse & Hartel,
2004). Ten overrun measurements in percentage were taken per sample using the following
equation:
(1)
2.4. Melting rate
The melting rate of the hardened (₋18 °C for 1day) ice cream sample around 100 ml was
measured by placing the ice cream on 1 mm stainless steel mesh at ambient temperature (20
1 °C), and weight of the melted ice cream was noted every 10 min (Pintor et al., 2017).
The plot of bar diagram was developed using percentage of the melted ice cream versus time
and measurements were taken in triplicate.
2.5. Textural analysis
Textural analysis was conducted at ambient temperature (20 ± 1 °C) using TA.HDplus
Texture Analyser (Stable Micro Systems Ltd, England) equipped with 2.5 cm diameter
stainless steel cylindrical probe. The frozen sample stored at -18 °C was removed from
freezer shortly before the analysis. The texture analysis conditions were as follows:
penetration depth, 15 mm; trigger force, 5.0 g; probe speed during penetration, 3.3 mm
;
probe speed pre and post penetration, 3.0 mm
. The probe was penetrated in one place on
the largest smooth surfaces of the ice cream samples, which remained in the plastic cup and
six measurements were recorded for each sample. Hardness and adhesiveness were calculated
as peak force (N) during penetration and negative area (N.s) of plot obtained during
withdrawal of probe, respectively (Akalın et al., 2008).
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2.6. Sensory analysis
The sensory evaluation of pea protein ice cream samples was performed using a 9-point
Hedonic scale with noted 1 - as poor, 5 - as average, and 9 - as excellent by a panel of nine
semi-trained judges (4 males and 5 females). The panelists were the University master degree
non-smoking students aged between 22 - 30 years. They were asked to taste each sample and
indicate the degree of liking for each sample on a given sensory scale. Each panelist was
trained in four 30-min sessions were held over 1 month for basic aspects and the differences
concern all the attributes of the samples. The first session was used to introduce the hedonic
scale, spooning technique, and amount of ice cream to use for assessment. The remaining
sessions were held on introducing attributes flavor, texture, and color. The ice cream cups
with 50g of ice cream were served immediately after withdrawing the cups from the freezer
chest after 24 h of storage at around -18 °C and promptly offered to the panelists. The
samples were coded with three-digit random numbers in odorless cups with all the orders of
servings completely randomized referring to the method mentioned in (Herald et al., 2008;
Roland et al., 1999; Sharma et al., 2017).
2.7. Data processing
Data analysis and acquisition were completed using Microsoft Office Excel v16.0 and SPSS
19.0 software. Analysis of variance (ANOVA) and Tukey‟s test were used to compare means,
differences were considered significant at a level of p<0.05.
3. Results and discussion
3.1. Melting rate
As per the results obtained shown in the Figure 1, no ice cream showed melting until 40 min
of the initial time and complete meltdown of all ice creams did not happened even after 130
min at room temperature, these durations are longer than the conventional dairy ice cream
melting times. According to da Silva & Lannes (2011), Guler-Akin et al. (2021), and Loffredi
et al. (2021), the time taken for first dripping was below 20 min and complete meltdown
happened within 60 min in ice cream made up of milk-based ingredients and they mentioned,
the type of ingredients used in ice cream preparation influence the melting behavior. The
water binding and retention capacities of pea protein isolate used in the current formulation
were capable of forming a stable gel matrix with water molecules, and hence resulted in the
slower melting of ice cream, the similar phenomenon was explained by Boye et al. (2010).
Guler-Akin et al. (2021) showed the addition of pea protein isolate to the ice cream
formulation prolonged the first dripping time and complete melting time, simultaneously no
melting was observed in complete pea protein based ice cream. Sivasankari et al. (2019) also
reported that the addition of pulse protein leads to immobilization of water molecules to
move freely among the other molecules of the mix due formation of stable gel network led to
reduce the melting of ice cream.
Addition of fibers and polysaccharides to the ice cream formulation can improve the melting
properties of the ice cream (Hassan & Barakat, 2018; Pintor et al., 2017). The current study
results demonstrated that, increase in inulin content as a fat replacer can impact on the
melting properties of the ice cream, the ice creams added with 6% and 8% of inulin required
more than 50 min of time for the first dripping when compared to the ice creams added with
2% and 4% (around 40 min) and the percentages of ice cream melted after 130 min in inulin
containing samples were less than the sample without inulin. These results can be attributed
to, the inulin water retention and immobilization properties in large amounts, causes the less
crystallization and lower meting rate (Akalın et al., 2008; Balthazar et al., 2018; Pintor et al.,
5

2017). Similarly, addition of citrus fibers (1.8 g/100g) to ice cream formulation increased the
starting time of melting approximately from 20 to 50 min due to higher water absorption of
fiber particles (Loffredi et al., 2021).
The study Guler-Akin et al. (2021) showed, no melting of vegan ice cream (contains 9% pea
protein isolate) was observed during whole analysis time of around 105 min. Contrast results
of around 40 min for initial meltdown time was observed in this work as the ice cream was
made up of only 5% pea protein isolate. These results can be explained as pea protein isolates
are capable of imbibing water molecules to form a strong stable network in ice cream, reflects
in longer meltdown rate (Gabbi et al., 2018; Ghandehari Yazdi et al., 2020).
3.2. Overrun
The vegan pea protein ice cream formulation without inulin produced the overrun of
34.8±2.3% as shown in the Table 2. The author Guler-Akin et al. (2021) achieved overrun of
around 16% with complete pea protein based vegan ice cream and found negative correlation
in between amount of pea protein isolate and overrun values of ice cream due to very high
viscosity gel-matrix formation, which may negatively impact the incorporation of air during
freezing process (Sivasankari el., 2019). Pereira et al. (2011) and Badıllı (2020) reported that
addition of soy protein extract and chick pea flour, respectively, to the ice cream formulation
results higher mix viscosities, reflects in lower overrun values. Moreover, changes in the
content of inulin as a fat replacer in the current research showed significant (p<0.05)
variation in overrun values in the ice cream. The formulations added with 2 and 4% of inulin
as a fat replacer resulted in significant (p<0.05) higher overrun values of 36.2±3.54 and
38.48±2.56, respectively, compared to the formulations with 6 and 8% of inulin content.
These results were in agreement with Akalın et al. (2008), Pintor et al. (2017), and
Samakradhamrongthai et al. (2021), they reported that using inulin in-between 2 and 4% as a
fat replacer in the reduced fat ice cream improves the overrun due to rise in viscosities, which
promotes more efficient air incorporation and the formation of smaller air cells during
freezing. However, the fat plays the key role in ice cream overrun by forming a fat globular
membrane on the surface of the air bubble during the mixing and freezing process. Hence,
lowering the amount of fat in ice cream causes reduction in viscosity since less availability of
fat to aggregate around the air bubble and results in lower overrun (Pintor et al., 2014).
Similarly, significant reduction (p<0.05) in overrun values of ice cream formulations D and E
were observed with increase in inulin content above 4% as a fat replacer since the excess
inulin interacts with aqueous phase in ice cream lowers the concentration of free water
resulting in the ice cream mix being thicker with higher viscosity while lowering the overrun
(Samakradhamrongthai et al., 2021).
3.3. Hardness and adhesiveness
Hardness of ice cream is the reflection of the structure of the emulsion formation with fat,
water, air, and protein during the homogenization and freezing period of ice cream mix. Thus,
the reduction in fat content increased the hardness of ice cream due to increase in free water
molecules in the ice cream can form a larger ice crystal during freezing to give a hardened ice
cream. But, when the fat replaced by inulin would improve the hardness of ice cream as
inulin is capable of adsorbing the free water molecules in the emulsion solution of ice cream,
so that the reduction in ice crystal formation leads to a softer ice cream (Akbari et al., 2016;
Mahdian & Karazhian, 2018; Pintor et al., 2014). The present study results (Table 2) depicted
the reduction in hardness of ice cream while increasing inulin content as a fat replacer, the
maximum value of hardness 342.23±32.39 N (p<0.05) was observed when ice cream was
with zero added inulin and least value of hardness 192.47±37.03 (p<0.05) was observed when
6

8% of inulin added. These observations are comparable with the results reported by El‐Nagar
et al. (2002), they reported that application of inulin as a fat replacer in the low-fat ice cream
at the level of 5, 7 and 9% showed a significant reduction in the hardness of ice cream. The
higher hardness value of the sample without inulin in the present study can be demonstrated
as the pea protein isolate in the ice cream formulation capable of formation of gel network
with the free water (Boye et al., 2010; Guler-Akin et al., 2021) during homogenization of mix
and the possibility of larger ice crystal formation due to mobile water while freezing
(Mahdian & Karazhian, 2018) compared to inulin added ice cream.
Significantly (p<0.05) higher adhesiveness values observed with increasing inulin content in
the formulation, higher value of -16.27±3.26 N.s was produced with addition of 8% inulin.
These results are in agreement with (Akbari et al., 2016), they produced significantly
(p<0.05) higher adhesive values while increasing the inulin content as a fat replacer
compared to 10% fat containing ice-cream. El‐Nagar et al. (2002) demonstrated that, higher
the inulin content in yog-ice cream reflects in higher stickiness due to the formation of
viscous-gel matrix. Similar adhesiveness values in reduced and low-fat ice creams added with
around 5% modified starch reported by Aime et al. (2001) were in between -13.9 to -20.7 N
and Akalın et al. (2008) produced around 11 N of adhesiveness value in a low-fat ice cream
containing 4% of inulin.
3.4. Sensory
The pea protein ice cream with no inulin content (Figure 2) resulted in the average sensory
scores (around 5) for all attributes during sensory analysis can be attributed to the aroma
compounds in the pea proteins and their texturing properties, which can negatively affect the
overall acceptability of pea protein ice cream. The interest in alternative pea protein isolates
in the food industry has raised recently due to its high nutritional value. However, to obtain
pea protein isolate, peas undergo series of pH and temperature changing process steps
causing the non-enzymatic Maillard reactions leading to off-flavor compounds formation in
protein isolate (Azarnia et al., 2011). According to Guler-Akin et al. (2021), the addition of
pea protein isolate as substitution to milk powder in the production of both dairy and vegan
ice creams reduces the sensory properties.
Moreover, the results revealed that pea protein ice creams added with 2 and 4% of inulin
produced similar scores as 0% inulin pea protein ice cream for flavour, texture, color, and
overall acceptability. But a significant reduction (p<0.05) in flavor and overall acceptability
scores of the pea protein ice creams was observed when added with 6 and 8% of inulin to the
formulations (D and E) as a fat replacer compared to 0, 2, and 4% inulin added formulations
(A, B, C). The study Li et al. (1997) explained, the reduction in fat content in the mix
negatively influence the flavor and overall acceptability of the ice cream since the fat works
as a flavor carrying medium. No better sensory scores were achieved during the present work
with the addition of inulin (2, 4, 6, and 8%) as a fat replacer to the pea protein ice cream as
compared to no inulin added pea protein ice cream.
4. Conclusions
The present study demonstrated that a rise in inulin content in pea protein ice cream
significantly reduced the hardness compared to inulin-free ice cream. Initial dripping and
overall melting times of the pea protein ice cream are dependable on both inulin and pea
proteins. More than 4% addition of inulin to the pea protein ice cream as a fat replacer can
negatively impact the overrun values, but the formulations with 2 and 4% of inulin produced
higher overrun. Similar sensory scores of pea protein ice creams with 2 and 4% of inulin
were observed as compared to 0% inulin added ice cream. Hence, there is a scope for inulin
7

as a functional ingredient while producing low-fat vegan pea protein ice cream. But, further
studies on the optimization of inulin as a fat replacer should be done to find out the most
suitable amount of inulin to be added in the vegan pea protein ice cream manufacturing.
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LEGENDS TO FIGURES
Figure 1. Meting behavior of pea protein ice cream with 0, 2, 4, 6, and 8% of inulin as a fat
replacer

Figure 2. Sensory score of pea protein ice cream with 0, 2, 4, 6, and 8% of inulin as a fat
replacer
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LEGENDS TO TABLES
Table 1. Formulations of pea protein ice-cream with inulin as a fat replacer

Formula
tion

Pea
protein
isolate
(w/v %)

Sugar
(w/v %)

Rapesee
d oil
(v/v %)

Stabilizi
ng
mixture
EXCEL
AIS 602

Blueber
ry juice
concentr
ate

Inulin

Water

(w/v %)

(v/v %)

(w/v %)

(w/v %)
A

5

20

10

0.7

2

0

62.3

B

5

20

8

0.7

2

2

62.3

C

5

20

6

0.7

2

4

62.3

D

5

20

4

0.7

2

6

62.3

E

5

20

2

0.7

2

8

62.3

Table 2. Changes in overrun, hardness, and adhesiveness of pea protein ice creams with 0, 2,
4, 6, and 8% of inulin as a fat replacer

0% inulin

2% inulin

4% inulin

6% inulin

8% inulin

Overrun
(%)

34.8±2.3a

36.2±3.54ab

38.48±2.56bc

28.21±3.26d

25.78±3.06e

Hardness
(N)

342.23±32.3
9a

209.18±39.0
6b

208.13±28.6
5b

201.10±22.7
8c

192.47±37.0
3d

Adhesivenes
s (N.s)

-5.69±3.5a

-10.11±4.56b

-13.51±4.62c

-12.73±6.72c

-16.27±3.26d

*Different superscript letters show significant differences (p<0.05) in a row
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